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Whore the School Fund ('omen In.

Editor of the Chieltain:
i OP HOME INTEREST.
The communication signed by
James (1. Fitch and published in
Eastern Star Monday night.
the Chieftain of Oct. 11th, 1902.
makes the following statement:
Ice cream
at
"The trustee appointed by law Katzenstein's.and crushed fruit
to execute deeds lor this land in
Mrs. C. T. Drown has returned
conjunction with the city has refused to sign this deed because from an extended tour of Mexico.
he believed it to be illegal." DeDon Matias Contreras of La
reference to Chapter 77, Section Joya was in the city Wednesday.
ARCADE.
OLD
THE
STASD.
THE
8, of the session laws of 1893, a
Mike Wolf was in the city
part of the Act referred to by Monday
from his ranch near
This place has just been
Still stands as it has
Mr. Fitch, it will be observed
Joseph.
richly furnished and is
stood for 20 years the
that the law provides, "That the
city council shall have the right
Hon.. A. Schey of San Marcial
strictly up to date in all
favorite resort forslrict-l- y
dispose
lauds,
said
of
was
among the visitors in town
sell
and
to
first-claliquors of
respects. The motto
in such manner and upon such Tuesday.
all sorts from a drink
lu re is "Once a customer
terms as the city council of such
Not less than 300 tickets to
always a customer."
to a pailón cask.
city may deem best, and shall Albuquerque were sold at Socorhave the right to sell and dispose ro during the fair.
of such lands," &c, &c.
Will Fullerton registered at
The city in pursuance of the
Windsor Wednesday from
the
the
authorized
law
has
above
SHORT GRDER RESTAURANT.
J.
F. L. ranch.
the
.
of
the
to
sell all the lands
Mayor
city so soon as they were duly
Fine winter patatoes, $1.25 per
scctionized by the surveyor, and hundred at Dyerts'. Must come
An old Harvey House cook has been employed
to take, in payment of same, Monday or Tuesday.
warrants of record, approved acand as good meals will be served as can be hr.d in
Joe Grecnwald left Monday for
counts, or cash, at not less than Kansas
City where he expects to
the State of New Mexico. Single meals, or board
value.
appraised
the
for
remain
several months.
by the day or by the week. Come and bring your
In pursuance to this authority I
1,214
of
no
use to try to enumerIt's
Abeyta
to
sold
Abran
have
friends for a square meal.
acres of rocky land and arroyas ate those of Socorro who went to
Awarded
for 34 cents per acre, and 2,342 the lair. Everybody went.
acres at $1.00 per acre, and have
FAHILY TRADE SOLICITED.
W. A. Richardson drove down
Highest Honors World's Fair.
re.eiv.d in payment thereof from Magdalena Sunday morn51,222.60 in approved accounts ing to visit friends in Socorro.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
issued under my administration,
S.
J.
T.
Knapp
Leon'd
and
and $1,473.29 in warrants ot
record issued principally under Reynolds have been out of town
Estoven Daca and 0. Cortinas, this week, presumably at the
Attorney James G. Fitch left
Report has it that Prof. Ewing
and including also two warrants lair.
for Raton on a professional trip is conducting a first class school
of $100 each issued to II. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hill were Wednesday morning. He will in Water Canon. The first
Everything brand nstv, clean and
Hamilton, which draws interest among tne visitors
lair. attend the annual session of the month's work ended on Friday of
ectnforfebic. The best placa in town
since March 25th, 1893, at ( per Mr. Hill attended the Elk's
Masonic grand lodge before his last week and the event was celecent. I also received $H!0 cash
for lodging by SfrcntrhJ, by iha week,
return.
brated with a sort of a school exwhich I paid to W. W. Jones for
hibition, a feast, and a picnic
or by tha month, ScJid cumiar! whi!c
eclipse
of
moon
Thurs
the
The
DoughM.
Mrs.
II.
and
Hon.
survey ot the city land. I sold day night arrived at Socorro on
erty were in attendance at the combined at which everybody had
you sleep,
to II. G. Daca '.'( acres of land in
was
time
generally
schedule
and
Albuquerque fair. Mr. Dough- - a jolly time.
the north part of the city for observed.
erty was chosen one ot the
Doctor and Mrs. C. G. Duncan,
$47.90. I sold also to W. II.
some of the important Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bartlett, Mr.
Mrs. E. Dixie Quinlan and judges
Dyerts a block of rough, rocky
and Mrs. John E. Griffith, and
land lying south and west of his family are now in Albuquerque, events.
o
T. Brown, J.. G.
ranch for $125, all of which cash where they expect to reside
Prof. C. L. Ilcrrick was in Messrs. C. Geo.
E. Cook will be
and
Fitch,
town Thursday from Magdalena.
has been paid to the treasurer, to
in Santa Fe next week in attendsome
which I hold receipts. Mr.
He
in
now
interested
is
Mrs. Charlotte Cortesy went to
upon the grand lodge of
Fitch deceives the public by not Santa Fe Tuesday morning to, mining properties in the Kelly ance
Order of the
stating that the city paid II. D. place her son Charlie in a Cath camp that are said to be paying Masons and ofof the
Mexico.
New
Star
Eastern
Hamilton $2,500 for getting this olic school for boys.
quite well.
Attorney S. Alexander returngrant, and that the interest on
Gem City lodge. I. O. O. F.,
An eleven pound boy arrived
ed
yesterday morning from the
the same now amounts to $1,500
of
wishes to thank the citizens
more, which, with the cost of to gladden the hearts and home Socorro who so kindly helped to Albuquerque fair. He reported
survey, $100, makes a total sum of Mr. and Mrs. H. Chambón entertain the visiting Odd Fel- the largest crowd in attendance
enof $4,100, which must go to the Wednesday evening.
lows during the session of the that the Duke city has ever
tertained. He reported also that
A. II. Hilton, San Antonio's grand lodge.
general city fund before the
school fund can justly receive a hustling general merchant, was
the engine of a train bringing
C. B. Allaire, who was in town several hundred people to the
solitary cent.
in Socorro on important private
the first of the week, reported fair jumped the track just south
There is nothing shady about business Wednesday.
WHOLESALE
Miss Wentworth and Miss
that
and derailed three
sales,
except
what
these
lion. II. M. Dougherty is now Vigil are giving excellent satis- of Las Vegas
coaches,
in
brain
or
four
but that fortundiseased
originates
the
is
a member of the executive com- faction as teachers in the San
of J. G. Fitch. My public acts mittee of the Democratic
ately nobody was hurt.
terriAntonio schools.
are open to the public, and I defy torial central committee.
Jos. E. Smith is a gentleman
trickfogging
political
peti
any
Doctor and Mrs. M. A. Sayler of a variety of talents, among
Moes
Miss
Minnie
returned suffered the sad loss of their baby
ster to gainsay the justice of any
STOVES, RANGES, TIS! and CAWSTE IJIOÍJ
is one in the line of art.
Monday morning from a sum- girl yesterday evening. The which
Mr.
me,
does
please
It
them.
of
bar
he bought a
Monday
WARE. UOftERS and HAKES.
in
Georgia
visit
will
and
Editor, to see J. G. Fitch dis- mer's
child was only three weeks old of soap and going up one side of
playing so much zeal in the inter- spend the winter in Socorro.
and was not in good health from Manzanares avenue and down
est of the school fund at this
PU7.1PS, laOM PIPE and PIPE FITTITIGS.
Attendance at the School of the time of its birth.
the other he decorated doors and
time. It is so much in contrast Mines has been light this week on
windows with devices of welwho
had
Taylor,
Mrs.
F.
L.
with his acts in relusing to pay account of so many students hav- been a guest for several days at come to the grand lodge of Odd
the school levy of 1901, and ad- ing attended the Albuquerque
EV3i!i
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. E. Fellows such as would have
vising the few clients of his own fair.
Smith in this city, was unex- made the eyes ot many a profescalibre to do likewise. Why,
Samuel Meek is attending to pectedly called to her home in El sional sign painter turn green
Mr. Editor, his trail of tax dewith envy.
in the collector and Paso Monday morning.
business
linquency can be traced on the
O PLUWrtMC, IÍEA70HG and TIJKIIUG. O
stiroffice
during
the
treasurer's
Mrs. George Herrman Appleton
pages of every tax roll for ten
ring times of the political cam- of Boston, Mass., arrived in the
years past.
Wm. P. Sanders and Miss
Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
In conclusion I will say for the paign.
city Thursday morning and is a Maggie
Gardiner were quietly
Jas. (i. Fitch and Meliton guest at the home of her daugh- married Wednesday
information of the public that
afternoon at
C.
Lincoln,
at the
when the council meet a report Torres have been chosen as mem- ter, Mrs. F.
1
near Magbride
of
home
the
the
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
of the progress of land sales bers of the Democratic territorial corner of Park street and
people beyoung
These
dalena.
avenue.
will be made, and the warrants central committee lor Socorro
Inquiries Solicited.
and highly
known
well
to
long
and approved accounts examined county.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman ar- respected families and begin their
and burned in their presence.
W. II. Sanders was in town rived home Friday morning from wedded life with the best wishes
Very truly yours,
Thursday on his way to the a month's vacation spent in Texas of a large circle of friends and
M. Cuonky,
to look after his ex- and Kansas. They were accom acquaintances. The groom is
Mayor of Socorro. Panhandle
tensive stock interests in that panied on their return by Charles the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Bowman of Atchison, Kansas, Sanders and the bride is the
country.
THE HEW MARKET.
Opened the Campaign.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wra.
John Hill came down from his aged father of John Bowman.
Gardiner, all living near MagdaD.
S.
W.
Kodey
and
Delegate
canRepublican
Babcock,
in
Magdamining properties
L. R.
the
S. E. COR. PLAZA.
2ü5
E. Martin will leave Albuquer- lenas bunday and has spent the didate for superintendent
of lena. The happy pair were in
que tonight for the southern week with relatives ana friends schools, was looking after his Socorro Thursday afternoon on
..ALSO..
Jl'ST OPENED.
part of the territory. The cam- in the city.
political interests in Socorro their way to Albuquerque to enLIME, paign will be opened by speeches
COAL, CEMENT,
will joy the festivities of the fair,
EVERYTHING NEW,
James F. Derry left El Paso Monday. Mr. a Babcock
tomorrow night.
Hillsboro
at
for after which they will return to
race
good
make
AND
HAY,
GRAIN.
doubtless
NEAT AND CLEAN.
the ranch near Magdalena where
Mr. Kodey will make speeches Wednesday morning for northnomwas
he
office
which
for
where he has ac- the
Mr. Sanders is extensively enthrough the several southern ern California
inated.
&
gaged in the stock business.
counties and Mr. Martin will ac- cepted a position in railroad conTHE MEATS WE CARRY!
The public schools opened
company him and speak especial- struction work.
are the best that can be prowith a fair attendance.
Monday
Change Id Republican Ticket.
Doc Ilammel was in the city
ly in the precincts where SpanSuccessors to C. T. Drown.
and E. M. Chavez
cured. They are the finest
e Doctor Sayler
ish is used to a great extent. Sunday shaking hands with
Manuel S. Pino has withdrawn
of the two rooms in
results from carefully raised
He is one of the best and most
friends. "Doc" is now have chargeschool
from
the race for legislative honbuilding and
otock well handled in butchlluent Spanish speakers and in- touring New Mexico and Arizona the high
candidate on the straight
as
ors
FcrpiMiou Nominated.
Angelica
ering.
Sisters Mary Basil and
in the territory. San- in the interests of commerce.
terpreters
ticket and the RepubRepublican
At their territorial convention ta Fe New Mexican.
are teaching in the building on lican county executive committee
FERFECTLY SERVED
in Albuquerque Monday the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dodds California street.
have nominated Domingo A. Or
Democrats nominated Hon. II. D.
came in Monday from their
8'j that there is never any
Kev. Mayo t'uucll Murtln Dead.
winter
of
tega of Sabinal to the vacant
and
fall
line
full
A
Fergusson as their candidate for
ranch to place their goods has just been received at place. Mr. Pino's reason for his
difficulty in trettiii(f a nice
Kev. Mayo Cabell Martin died daughter Miss Lillie in Mt.
delegate to Congress. It is too
roabt or steak whenever you
he does not
the home of his birth in Nor- Carmel convent for another year. Price Bros. & Co. The goods withdrawal is. that
at
a
so
bad
man
good
should
that
want it.
New
Mexico
durin
be
to
expect
standard
high
the
to
up
are
be led to the slaughter, but if wood, Virginia, Sunday morning
session
terriof
next
popuing
the
the
this
by
so
long
X.
maintained
Socorro
in
Geo.
Byron
was
consumption.
Kev.
Martin
of
poMr. Fergusson will allow his
torial legislature. Mr. Ortega is
litical ambition to overcome what had for several years been pastor a short time Saturday. Mr. lar firm and the prices aretosuch
old
a gentleman of good repute and
object
an
foreto
make
it
as
Dyron
for
was
several
years
an
of
Episcopal
church
El
be
in
must
his better judgment he
call.
will
doubtless represent Socorro
to
new
and
D.
customers
at
the
PROPRIETOR.
Fitch
for
A.
Caot.
Paso where he was highly es- -' man
must suffer the consequences.
interests
firm county's
the
creditably
that
knows
Everybody
work
bis
did
and
mine
Graphic
reHe
is
teemed.
pleasantly
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
among
law makers.
the
reliable,
altogether
is
for
Subscribe
well.
The Chikftain. membered in Socorro,

G.

Fifty Years the Standard

BIAMSCHTS

TWO SALOONS.

ss

two-thir-

mm y eiirnisneii rrrfiq

at-th-
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ALL FIRST CLASS.

Mrs.

,

WHITNEY COMPANY
ABnunnr

ten-ce-

Mine and

Supplies.

Sundrrs-Gardlne-

Mc-Cutch- cn

,

Sale Stable.

May

Yunker,

old-tim-

Mon-ticel-

JOHN RUFF

I

lo

r.

nt

reply to such criticis
tv out ot order.

may not much to develop the mineral resources of the territory.
His
by
Two years ago thi paper sup- most important service to the
ported the Republican ticket. territory has been, however, in
SOCORRO CDUMY PUELISHIM CD.
The patronage extended to the securing the investment of two
K. A. MUKE. K.litnr.
paper by the Republican execu- or three million dollars in the
tive committee and candidates building of the S.intu Fe CenEntered k) Scrr Potcfiic a second during that campaign amounted tral and the AUni juenjne Eastcla mail matter.
to levs than $20. The same ern railroads. Senator Andrews
statement is true for the present has thus given abundant evidence
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
campaign thus far except that th;:t he is possessed of a spirit of
(Strictly in advance.)
the $20 may be divided by three, enterprise an progress and that
52 00
One year
1
0 lientleinen critics, every mother's the interests of the district he is
Six month
son of you is working for what to represent in the r.ext territorhe conceives to be his own per- ial legislature will in 110 wise
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUKTY.
sonal interest in this campaign. fail of promotion.
You know it, everybody else
SATURDAY, OCT. IS. l'i(2. knows it. and it will avail you
For Assrjiicr.
nothing to assume it to be a
Miciiaiu. Coon::v, Republican
New Mexico demand
statehood political virtue to accuse the candidate for assessor, came to
of the 57th congress.
Chieftain of not "whooping 'er Socorro county in IS SO and has
up" for candidates who do not been a prominent and honored
seem to need its support.
citizen of the county ever since.
The Democratic and the Inde- He was for years engaged in
pendent Republican tickets will mining in the Mogollón district,
continue to be displayed in the twice represented the county in
Chieftain in return for courtesies the territorial legislature, has
extended by adherents of those several times been elected to
tickets. The star spangled ban- county offices, and is now mayor
ner of the straight Republican of the city of Socorro. The long
ticket shall, however, have the list of political honors lx slowed
position of honor at the head of upon Mr. Cooney is a sufficient
the Chieftain's editorial column indication of the degree of confibecause that emblem stands for dence reposed in him by hi felthe glorious political principles low citix.ens. He has promised
Republican County Ticket.
that the paper believes in and that if elected Ii.- will add tweiitv-liv- e
For Delegate to Congress
advocates.
per cent to the amount of the
BKKNAKD S. RODKY
county tax roll if possible by listFor Representative.
For the Council
ing property that has heretofore
II. II. lIowAKD, candidate for escaped taxation and by securing
V. II. ANDRKWS.
representative on the Republi- the enactment of a law requiring
For Representatives
can ticket clearly sets forth his owners of sheep to pay taxes on
H. II. HOWARD
own case in his paper, the San their theep in the counties in
MANUKL S. PINO.
Marcial Dee, as follows: One of which the í he. p graze.
For Sheriff
the candidates for representative

uljc Socorro (Hjicflam.

pi:dused

11

1

"

-

F. IJLACKINOTOX.
For Collector anl Treasurer
AHRAN AUEYTA.
For Assessor
M. COON FY.
For Probate Clerk
F. M. MI ICR A.
For Probate Judge
JOSKT. SANTI LIBANES.
For School Superintendent

is II. II. Howard, editor and
owner of the San Marcial Dee.
He has no apology to offer for
wanting to break into the New
Mexico legislature.
Helias been
a resident of San Marcial for
eight years, believes he is capable of holding his own in any
light for clean legislation and
for the advantage of his constituents, and favors the present
liberal appropriations enjoyed by
our educational institutions. lie
will never turn down on the pro
position for a statute requiring
all classes of property to be assessed for taxation in the county
where the same is located; he
will stay by the people of Sierra
county in their desire to have
the proposed miners' hospital
located at Las Polomas; and in
all things pertaining to the advancement of this legislative district he pledges his most earnest
support. This platform is broad
enough to suit the voters of both
parties, and upon it he invites
their kind consideration on election day.

C.

h. R. BADCOCK.
For County Commissioners
:2nd. District

ALEJO
Ml District

OURUI.E.

O. E. HACA.

For Coroner
EMILIO VALLES
For Surveyor
L. J. OTTO.

I'lackington has served two
terms as sheriff and crime has
not been so little known in the
county for years as it is today.
"What better recommendation can
a candidate have?
Vote for
I'lackington and good order.
-

.

Hon. II. Ii. Kkkgpsson is
doubtless the strongest candidate
for delegate to congress that it
was jHisMble for the Democratic
territorial convention to nominate but even he lacks a great
,
deal of being strong enough to
beat Hon. H. S. Rodey.
;

good Republicans of the
territory will rejoice that the
two' factions of the party in
Santa Fe county have adjusted
their differences and will now
work together for the success of
the county ticket and for as large
a majority an possible for Rodey.
It is unfortunate that the two
factions of the party in Socorro
county could not have dune the
Miiif thing before it was too late.

grave crimes were numerous in
certain localities of Socorro county and that now those same localities arc as free of crime and
criminals as any other well ordered community in the country.
Doctor Dlackington has been en- gaged in the practice of his prc- fession in Socorro county for 28
years. His record of public
service before coming to New
Mexico is as follows: Four
years and six months assistant
surgeon of the 15th Maine veteran volunteer infantry; four
years sheriff of Larmier comity,
Colorado; and four years sheriff
of Albany county, Wyoming.
Everybody concedes that Sheriff
Dlackington's prospects of reflection arc excellent.

For Councilman.
Sknatok W. II. Asdkhws. the
Ckhtain Republican candidates for county office and cer- Republican candidate for countain other jKTSons who are di- cilman, is, as was stated in the
rectly interested in the success of Chieftain last week, a gentleman
those candidates are indulging of wide experience! in political
in a variety of lurid criticism of life in Pennsylvania, his native
the Chifltaio because it does not state, where he held several powork harder for the uuccess of litical positions of high honor
the Republic n county ticket and and trust. Senator Andrews
show' Democratic
candidates came to N'.'w Mexico about eight
lewi-favors. A few words in years ago and has since done
T

The t'ritliH.

Aj.kax Aetcvta, who asks for
to the office of collector and treasurer on the Republican tic'.ret, has held many political offices in the city and
county of Socorro. He and the
family to which he belongs have
always been liberal in their expenditures in the community and
generous to the poor. Two years
ago Mr. Abeyta was accused of
being short in his public accounts.
An investigation was set on foot
by a hostile county administration and no shortage was reported. Since that time he has secured absolute control of the Republican organisation
of the
county and is conducting a hard
fight for
with a good
chance of success.

Fcr Superintendent of Schools.
L. R. Baiscock, whom his Republican friends have put forward
for superintendent of schools, is
an intelligent and educated gentleman who has been a resident
of Kelly for eight years. For
k
s'x years of that time Mr.
has been manager for the J.
1. Worrell mercantile campany,
and for five years he has been
postmaster at Kelly. Mr.
education and his business
training are an ample guarantee
that if elected he will discharge
the duties of school superintendent in a highly satisfactory
Dab-coc-

For Sheriff.
RouKY.has fought- the good
Thk record already made by
fight for statehood and is enti- Doctor Chas. F. I'lackington as
tled to the honor of making the sheriff of Socorro county makes
victory complete. Nobody ele the urging of his present canditould now take up the light with dacy seem supcrlluous. That
as good a chance of succeeding. record may be summed up in the
Vote for Rodey and statehood. statement that four years ago

A i.i.

Fcr Collector and TYcacurer.

Dab-cock- 's

For Probate Clerk.

en

elected county surveyor en
ticket several
times and is again a candidate.
Mr. Otto has clone a gre::t deal
of work in the county and the
character of his work is his best
recommendation. He is too well
known to need any other.
1

fie Republican

Bios'

For Commissioners.
Ai.iíjo (ifKfi.F. and (1. E. Daca
are the Republican candidates
for county commissioners. The
former is a ranchman of the vicinity of San Acacio and the latter is a merchant of Valverde.

Fcr Frótate JikÍ.
Jos;; F. Santiu.anks
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Official Directory.
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to
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I
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been nominated.
Miiritfl A. titer.
Governor,
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Crii.Cs i nd ifi's re rice about enter-

ing into a treaty with the United
States is calculated to do the island a good deal more harm than
it will this country. Under the
Piatt amendment to the Cuban
constitution, which the islanders
adopted, Cuba pledged itself t
enter into a treaty with the
United States pulling the Piatt
stipulation in a permanent form.
Si:ch a treaty is now before tl e
Cuban government, but no dispo
sition is shown to act upon it.
in some circles m Cuba there is
indifference on the subject, in
others there is hostility.
Dut whether the indifference
or the hostility is chiefly responsible for the nonaction of Cuba
on the treaty, the people of the
United States are not called 0:1 to
s'.iow
any particular feeling
about the matter one way or the
other. The United States in
driving the Spaniards out and in
giving the Cubans their free lorn
id more for them than they
could ever have done for themselves. If intervention had been
delayed a few months longer
Weylcr would have had the rebellion in Cuba suppressed, and
the rebel leaders would either
have been garrotee! or have been
sent to Spain as prisoners. In
fact, when the Americans reached Cuba in the summer of lS'XJ
they found very few armed rebels, although they offered very
good inducements for such persons to show themselves.
Cuba has never yet shown any
real gratitude to the United
States for the service which was
rendcreil to her, and probably
never will, except through annexation. Less annexation talk is
heard iu the island now than
was heard a few months ago, but
the change may not mean that
annexation sentiment is declining. The business element and
the mass of the foreign reside n ts S p an a fd s, Englishmen,
Germans and others are in
favor of political union with the
United Stat s. Such union is
inevitable sooner or later. The
United States, however, is not
called upon to e:ert any pressure on Cuba in favor of union.
Anne::atieu is of immeasurably
more consequence to the Cubans
than it can be to the Americans.
Cuba must take the initiative
when annexation comes. In the
meantime, the United States cares
verv little whether Cuba accepts
or rejects the treaty which she
pledges to favor und.-- the Piatt
í 'obo- Democrat.
amendment.
(

F. M. Mikka, the choice ot the
Republican convention for candidate for probate clerk, has been
for some time an employe of the
company at
Magdalena. Mr. Miera is highly esteemed by all who know him
and his name adds no little
strength to the Republican ticket,
especially in the western part of
the county. If elected to the ofAn Ai:i"r!.-,:'T1.0!.
fice to which he aspires he will
coal
strike,
Tin:
with all the
doubtless prove to be a satisfac- expanse, inconvenience and suftory official.
fering which it has cause:!, has
has afforded another illustration
Fcr Representative.
of the general ,ood r.aiure of
Mam ki. S. Pino hardly needs the American people, and t!:cir
a recommendation to the voters willingress to find something
of Socorro county. He is already amusing even in their own inwell known and popular and will convenience.
If one could gu'hcr all the
make a creditable representative
in the legislative assembly. Mr. humorous paragraphs which the
Pino is a successful stockman of newspapers have printed in rethe western part of tlie county gard to the price of coal lie would
and may therefore be relied upon have material enough for a bo.ik,
to guard well the stockmeu'i in- and a clever and amusing bo.)':
it would be. Nor is the editor
terests.
by a r;, means the only one who
c i.
rCi- o wi
ha.v had hi.; Ihtie joke. The
L. J. Orí o of Magdalena 1ms jew.ler displays on a piece of
Decker-Dlackwe- ll
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cotton batting in his window a
piece of coal the size of his
thumb-nai- l,
with the legend,
e
"Genuine,
anthracite
coal from Pennsylvania.
Not
for sale." The grocer packs an
e
with pieces of coal and
puts it on view with the innocent
sign, "Forty cents a dozen."
The safe dealer labels his goods,

V. J. Mili
Hetij. S. Balier.
V. W. iPark.T
Associates,
J. K. McEie
D. II. McMillan
M. - Llctvellyn
Snrvevor-GencraTni!.'l States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. 11. Chililers
I'. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Heir. Land Office Santa Fe, M. K. Otero
R. F. Hotiart
c.
" Las Cruces, .. .N. Galle
"
hVg
Henry How mail
Ukc.
II. Lrland
" Ri.swe:!!,
k .
I

."

This habit of laughing at

dis-

comforts and making a joke of
adversity is no new trait in
American character. It appearn
ed during the
War, when men charged joyously
to the air of "There'll Be a Hot
Time in the Old Town Tonight." It showed itself in hume r.ms songs sung in Li boy
Prison and practical jokes perpetrated in Andersonville. It
cropped out in that Southern
cavalryman who was offered five
thousand dollars in Conderate
currency for his horse, and replied with a grin that he had
just paid ten thousand to have
him shod.
Ability to brush aside care,
and even danger, with a laugh,
so far from being an indication
of weakness or irresponsibility,
is rather a sign of strength, and
decide 'ily a source of strength.
Lincoln, most typical of Americans, was typical in this. Ilis
jokes are history as well as literature, yet many of them were
born of circumstances which, to
a man who lacked the saving
salt of humor, would have been
tragic. Youth's Companion.
Spanish-America-

4

-

t-

l.

Wee.

Ferest

lE. t;eyer
Ilanua, Santa re
lila River Reserve
-

I. B.

Sut.it

Forctit Supervisor,

R. C. McC'.tire. Silver City

Forest Supervisor, Fecos River Reserve, tieorjrj Lanenbttrjf, Las

Vega.

TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera-

E. L. Bartlett

l,

R.
Dist. Attorney,
"

"

C Gortner, Santa l e

Ii. H. Llewellyn,
Las Cruces
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
C. A. Spit's, Las Venas
J. Leahy, Raton

"
"
"

V.

G. V. Prichard," Socorrí

"

egg-crat-

coal-bins-

(
I

old-lim-

"Burglar-proo- f

R.ivnold

Jame

Srcrrtary,

Chief Justice,

Librarian,

Lafayette Emuiett
J. D. sena

Clerk Supreme Court,

Sup't Penitentiary,

II.

-

Bursum

V. H. Whitemau
S. A. Vauirr n
V'. i. Sarirent

Ailjutant General,

Treasurer,

Auilitor,
Oil Inspector,

John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Etle'.y. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'l H. McMillan
Jivljrc
J. K. Grifiith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Green wald
Comniis.sioners, Matias Contrcras
( A. E. Rouiller
C. F. Ulackinifton
SheriíT,
Treasurer Collector, Abran Abeyta
Hermene G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
Jose E. Torres
Probate J n cifre.
Elfejro Baca
Snp't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mayor,
R. T. Collins
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Felipe Baca
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
MINES.
OF
SCHOOL
REGENTS
C.
T. Brown,
president;
Baca,
Juan J.
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO
SOCORRO LODtJE, No. 9, A. F. A
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month, Visitinfi brethern cordially
E. A. Dkamí. W. M.
invited.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
E. H. P.
H. M. DoiroHKh-r-v,
C. G. Di ncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. , Order
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic
Hull first and third Mondays of each
W. M.
month. Mk.í. Lizzik Ghih-ithC. O. Di ncan, Secretary.
,
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Constipation

noPunir morp tf'
of tint 'bowels X?,
tl.an vital fila?- ltntion or eliafli if not relieved.
It every coiiidi rated iitren r ,
foulil r. aliM tl.at hn is r.llnwiiKT ti
Hoiwaieiii Ii! ill to remain in hii
lifi w;iu!il 8xiii prt relief.
M
('otistipn:ion invites nil Kind of M
liiiions-1108Ícmituirion.
tolils itiul many oíÍht
diNHf.pnr wliin co:it.
jiatcil lioevels are relieved, 'i
'D llhi'
liraiü'lit tlioroutddy
ciit tl.o bowels in an easy
and nabir.'d luanm r without tlie
purpivi of calomel or other
c:'.lbarti(.3.
He Hur that you n t the oripi-na- l
Tlieilfor.J's Islai
t,
mude by The Chattnnocif.'a
Pol. 1'V all ilri;f"'ifcU ill
'Jó tti.t ami SI. flu pacKagei.
Miirrim, ilrk., M r 2 i, 1P0I.
" hrtlrii-trIf
ii niKiim-nihMililr hli. Willi It ),.Bi) hull ma
all (lit- tout ii i.J hi.iu UH. d I f ,r Inn Ixnt
pi pnvr
tin I1 ii s. I
j rl.K.i.-i3

t'ain a
and lititliina
(ih-:',-

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3. K.
of
P. Regular
i
to-'.'"lccli:i every
VCV"' '
,1Chda' evenlrif? at
8 o'clock at Castle
Ci2i2
hall. Visitiiiy; knights eriven a cordial
A. Mavi-:k-,
C. C
welcome.
S. C. Mhi-.K- ,
K. of R. and S.
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JIii.ton, Manacrcr,

San Antonio, N. M,

Out or Doutl.N Jawk.
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For hauling coal and lumber,
ami for íreifjhtin;;.
Stcatlj worl;

"When death soenied very
from a severe stomach and
trouble, that I had suffered
f.7r years," writes 1
Muse,
ham, N. C, "Dr. King's
Life Pills sived my life and

near
liver
with
Dur-

New

javt

fcrrect health." Best pills on
earth and only 25c. at all driit
'

feists.

A:

vs a

DR. SWISNLIR,
'ni vcrsi'

((rndtiate of tlic
City,

Y oik

'"..,

1

of Nfw

V

anl former I!.

S.

For Delegate to Congress
DUNCAN,

kkrgusson

H. i:.

AM) SUKCKOX.
PHYSIC.
nía
C:.:ii(
i
f trri t,
uHi

For Hie Council
11
ANDREWS.
t iT.cc.
n'iic tin j
For Representative
Otario, - - New Mexico.
E. W. LATON.
For Sheriff
jjk. k. r. r.LiNN
DACA.
LEANDRO
PI.YSCI AX. SI :i .(5 K( N
AND
For Collector ami Treasurer
OCt.'UST.
IIERMENE Cj. DACA.
Xkw Mkxico.
Socokk-oFor l'robate Clerk
IJOLESLO A. PINO.
T KOKN1TZKK.
I
For Assessor
PHYSICIAN AND SPKWP.DN.
I5ENJAMIN
SANCHEZ.
- - Now Mexico.
Socorro,
For l'robate Judge
MAURICIO MIERA.
Jt K. KITTKKLL, Dkntist.
For School Superintenlent
Offices
A. C. TORRES.
Socorro, Abcyta Uiock;
For Commissioners
San Marcial, Harvey House.
2nd District
ADRAN CONTE ERAS.
j M. DOLKIHICRTY,
3rd District
ATTORNKY AT LAW.
CARPIO PADILLA.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
For Coroner
AM ICS (5. FITCH,
FRANCISCO D. NUÑKS
ATT Olí KEY AT LAW.
Fur Surveyor
Office inT.rry Cock.
V. W. JONES.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
W.
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WANTED!

Sold by all

druggists.

l'LXMONS!
Reliable man for Manag er of
a Branch Office we wish to open
For Survivors r imiiiin Wars.
in this vicinity. ' Here is a food
opening for the right man.
The act July 27th, 1S'2, has
Kindly give good reference when been extended so as to give penwriting.
sions to survivors (.and their
THE A.'T. N07.R.S WHOLESALE KüSE
widows) who served in the
riinciB'NfTi nwm.
Illustrated cat;, logue 4cts. st;amps. Indian wars as follows: Cayuse,
lrom 1847 to 1S1.S; Texas and
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Marion Dutler has been talking
about the glowing future of the
Populist party. The party has
had a very warm past, and it is
believed Mr. Dutler has simply
looked the wrong way along the
j. ike. Denver Kepublican.
The official vote of Socorro
coi.nty by precincts can be had
in printed form at the Chieftain

otlic f.r

li
cents. Call or
s.' a dime or stamps with an
O'der.
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the government cause its suit
now pending to prevent the storage of water at the locphant
L'uttc dam to be withdrawn, in
order that this great work of internal improvement may proceed.
Wc extend our hearty thanks
to congress for the passage of
the bill establishing reservoirs in
the western slates and territories and hail it as a long step in
the direction of recognizing the
claims of the west for assistance
which has been so long monopolized by the east.
We pray that congress nay so
amend the act donating lands to
the territory that the sale and
leasing of the s;u: may not be
restricted as now, in order that
we may derive more immediate
revenue for the benefit cf our
common schools and public institutions.
Wc believe the action of congress in the .government of the
Philippines to be wise, just and
humane, and must result in great
ultimate good to those people
and that the retention of the
army there is a necessity caused
by their own acts and for which
they alone are responsible, and
we believe that the conduct of
that army under the most trying
circumstances of climate ami
conditions to have been most
praiseworthy and humane. We
denounce as unworthy of the
name those Americans who have
assailed that army and sought to
bring discredit upon the gallant
officers and men who are upholdy
ing our Hag in that
country.
We affirm that the. Kepublican
party is the first and only one to
take any practical st?ps towards
the E'ipprt ssion or control of
trusts or uulawful combinations of caoital. The 'Sher
man law" passed by congress in
lYJO has not proved adequate to
the end, but the Republican
party through its president and
law officers is endeavoring by
every leiral means to control such
combination. where they exist
and a special bill is now being
framed to be presented at coming
congress for that purpose, and
we tier, nir.ee as willful false-- j
hoods all charges made by the
Democrats, that the Kepublican
party is in favor of or in any
manner friendly to such combin-- i
atior.s of capital.
Pe. olved that we regard the

TIihImt on Talld mining an.l
1m,
atMiiptrit
from aalt.
unsold may Ih purcha.,! nn pftitmu
t!u:-,-luw ithin one yrar without
further ad--r ,
l'urrha-o- r
i't lievni-n- t.
failittif to irnti.i-tiinhor nward.Nl w ithin one yiar from date of
itiiliei ot awaitl, forfi'it ptiri'hani nioni'y anil
i i';lil to timbrr unrenioirtl unlia aa eateniiott
ot tinw iH irranti'il. 'i'hr t iuht to rr jvt any and
all luda in rfs'Tved. Him.kk H t h m a n n.
will In

cut.

i.Ot'r .laiiiia will
I hiilM--

Estray Noticp.

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Socorro.

This day nppearetl before

Í
tne Irwin

Wallace, aent for V. K. Murley, and
beiii:; duly worn aya he has taken
up o:ie bay horse about eiht (S) year.
oíd, tlih teen and one-hall.!') luind-- i
liigh, broken to Huddle and harness,
bran. led ? :'T, on left thirh and M C on
r i i. h t ri.,, J tliÍKh. and that he ha
made inquiry ax to the proper owner of
urtid horse and cannot find said owner;
also one bay stallion three (.?) veart
old, unbroken, branded J on left .shoulder, also one sorrel mare about fourteen (1 1) hands hijrh, white face, branded 1$ J on left hip, about even (7)
years old. Owner may have name by
provinjr title and pnyino; costs of this
nllidavit and notice.
Sigiied,
lf

W. R. MoKLKV,

by Ikwix Vai.i.ack,
Axeut.
Sworn and subscribed to before me
lfH)2.
this 4th day of October, A. P.
-

J.

C. lll.INN,

Notary Public.

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
Furnished Itoonix.

Furnished rooms for rent,
singly or for light house keeping.
Apply to Mrs. A. W'inkler.

A Good Route
jto iry

far-awa-

It travel ses a territory rich In
undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock rais-iumining and manufacturing. And
last, but cot least it is ,
g,

ed

'

cal

t.il i.:s :;!':;! law as detri-- i
to tne lust interests of
the people of the territory and
we ico;.;.:e.l.l Us repeat at tne
earliest possible moment.

j
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j
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At!i'.'!.'".'s
,
i

I'Y.;::(;i:i

The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time
Between St. Louis and Kansas
City and points la Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast.
between Birmingbatn and Memphis and points la Kansas, Arkansas.
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest.

Pas-sende-

Traffic Department,

Coinmrclo.l Dvitldin.
Scvlnl Leu!.

uK-::tr.-

i

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.

Full information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representative of the
Company, or to

.
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the
administration of (J jvernor Ctcro
in tlia territory, which has resulted in improving Mir financial
standing and moral credit at
home and abroad. It has induced new capital to come into the
territory, and protected what
vc-.already here. And especially we endorse his personal and
official efforts to improve the
me din of assessments und taxation which have resulted in addmillion to
ing one and
our tax roils for the prjwr.t year.
Ilis ofi.cial and peisu.;a'l conduct
has been subject to the. most
searching scrutiny by two president.", and two senates with the
Kiult that it has been approved
by the u, and on that result we
Mc.c;.r.dy congratulate him.
We cmbrse our t'u legate to
cont;r sn, lion. 1!. S. Kodey, for
hi-- , ea '(',-t and untiring efforts
on b'l.ali of the territory rot
oulyi.! Washington, but v.!-.- ' reiver he might be, and p ei .liy

i. i t tlie :r:.iy 1.. iud ;;raud.:r.
with ' I ;r.'" 'i i
f.nr as at.v ci
and tiii: co:.
..i
in:iy b- - .is
couiii.uiiuii:;. .
lus ijiire'cr am iiioo:
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sympa'!: y and at'.fntion which
d '. jjurely
Jli'ir iilün-nt.fir n.itiirnl and n ii.i vc.!. !.il ,i; nt t!:cir tunc: f
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The St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad Co. is offering
colonist
rates
from and via St. Louis, Kansas
City and Memphis to points in
the southwest. The advent of
colonist rates should prove an
important factor in the develop-- !
inent of the southwest, New
Mexico included.
I.iioLin
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While opening a box, J. C.
Mount, of Three Mile Day, N.
Y., ran a ten penny nail through
the fleshy part of his hand. "I
thought at or.ee of all the pain
and soreness this would cause
me," he paid, "and immediately
H.
New Mexico, from U.V) to 1S5(; applied Chamberlain's Pain Ea'm
UKALEK IN
California, 1S51 to 1K52; Utah and occasionally afterwards. To
15() to
Oregon and Wash my surprise it removed all pain
Genera a Merciiandisa ington, 1S51 to 185o.
and soreness and the injured parts
me for blanlcs and full were soon healed."- For sale by
Write
- N. M. instructions.
CCCORRO,
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Dor ro w d a e , Mag d a e n a.
Pu:asan? Kino,
Pension attorney,
RELIABLEASSAYS
Ttu'ii" N.'w idi'!v.
Linn Creek, Mo.
Stage
robbing, according to a
lokl.. .So j Gulil ami Silver S .75 U::!nr:l Fart y IVaiiids in Thirty Days. California newspaper, is rapidly
1.ÍC
Lead. . .50 Cold.silv't, co; p'r
For several monthsouryounger dying out.
The road agents unby IWa'l receive prompt
brother
had been troubled with doubtedly realise.
that it is easier
Gold asi Silver, reused anOoagit.
He tried several
indigestion.
to
move
to St Louis
and
safer
ASSAY CO.
remedies but got no benefit from and get into the city council.
OGDEN
.
De.ivcr,
Ctl
St,
Arapahie
173,1
them. We purchased some of
Chicago Chronicle.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
E.5E. BURLINGAME & CO., Tablets and he commenced tak- . For a pleasant physic taire
ASSAY OFFICE
labora? o ing them. Inside of thirty days Chamberlain's Stomach and
he had gained forty pounds in Liver Tablets. Easy to take.
T mmilow
EstiblUhrd la Colomdo.1866. Stnr'
ullcnt ion
willreceí prom tt nd carefulnd
Malted
Aiil flesh. lie is now fully recovered. Pleasant in, clíper. For ale I.y
CJj &S!73r DÜÜIC3 HwhM.
or purchased.
Scorro; W. M.
orear load lota. We have a good trade on the A. E.
C..nrlAii fatU 100 lbi.
writs lor term.
llolley Eros., Mer- Borrowdalc, Magdalena.
Lawrena St.. Denver, Colo. Tablets.
chants, Long Branch, Mo. For
Ice cream and. crushed fruit at
BO YEARS' '
Í4.
sale by A. E. IIowill, Socorro;
.t EXPERIENCE
W. M. Uorrowdale, Magdalena. Katzenstciri's.
1736-173- 9
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Hot CaliN.

New Mexico.

I.

,

have in my store," writes drurj-f;iC. T. Smith, of Davis,
"is Dr. King's New Discovtry
J,1 KICK MAN eL CAMKtiON,
ftr Consumption, Coughs and
ATTORNEYS AT LAV.
Colds, because it always cures.
- - New Mexico. In my six years of sales it has
Carlsbad.
never failed. I have known it to
E. KKLLEY,
save sufferers from throat and
ATTOI.EY AT LAW.
lung diseases, who could get no
- - New Mexico. help from doctors or any other
Socorro,
remedy." Mothers rely on it,
yy is. guilders,
best physicians prescribe it, and
druggists
guarantee satisfaction
AT
LAY.
ATTOKKICV
or
price. Trial bottles
refund
- New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
tree. Ketrular sizes, 50c and $1.

-

-

v.ííl íi;:d it to their interest to

1

"The fastest selling article

-

ATTORNKY- AT LAW.

Socorro,
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Democratic County Ticket.

Mew Mexico.
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l'.xainiiiiií Surgeon.)

Socorro,

Cent-r- ri T"""!Hi
!
of-1
temporary
special
ív1. U a Hi U Íí.-fcr to readers of this paper, we
w ill mail The Public to persons.
not now Sil! ribers, for ten
t'T IT'
t of (!i
r.
..
IT
cents.
In
..r
I!.
I
I'VI
y
l
The Public is a
review
for democratic Democrats and
CA'.'DY
7-CAT! AHTIO
democratic Kcpublicuns; its opin- ions are expressed without fe
or favor; it gives an intercsti
ind connected weekly narrative
V
of all historical news; it always
has a cartoon worth seeing, a
book notice worth reading, ami
EAT 'EP.l LIKE CAriOY
(. Ipt
fflli t
'..;, :.,!.
miscellaneous matter both vr.Iua- - í"V
:e and mloresui?;
.,, ;';' ,...lV ,...,.
ana it is
T,;:V
n an
liked by intelligent
YÜÜÜ 0L00D CLBíl
cu as inicnigeiii iiien. i lie
editor is Louis F. Post. Send
ten cents in silver or stamps fur
REPUBLICA!.
RESOLUTION
ten weeks' trial. Mention this
paper.
lit
Torrltorhl CimvrüÜon
Address:
V.vU id J: ji'ou DvM:vr 1.
THE PUELIC,
The Eaton convention, after
Unity Eldg., Chicago, III.
suitable expression of sorrow at
Ili (aol It 1V.J.
the untimely death of President
A Chicago man has observed McKi.dey, adopted the following
that, "(iood deedsarc better than resolutions, viz:
real estate deeds some of the
lie it resolved.
latter are worthLs-.- . Act kindly
That vce again endorse the Naand gently, show sympathy and tional KepuV.ijan platform at
lend a helping hand. You can- riiiladv'j.hia upon which Presinot possibly lose by it." Most dent McTvinlov and President
men appreciate a kind word an
Pooevelt were elected, and under
encouragement more than sub- which prosperity has continued
stantial help. There are persons in our land, our prestige has
in this community who mi:;lit been increased abroad, and a new
truthfully say: "My good fiiend, republic has been added to the
cheer up. A few doses of Cham- nation. cf the world. Dv the
berlain's Cough Pemedy wiil rid wive and patriotic administrayou of your cold, and there is no tion of President McKinley and
danger whatever from pneumonia its continuance by his successor,
when you use that inedlcir.e. It American industries have prosalways cures. I know it for it pered as never before and our
has helped me out many a ti.:u"' Co.ni '.erce has expanded until the
Sold bv A. E. Howell, Socorro; world is cur market.
W. M. I Jorro
ale, Magdalena.
That we recognize in President. PooTveU a f.t successor to
The I.c s::It of
President McKinley, faithluily
Mr. Cannae'.-- may be surprised carrying out his policies, and
at the result in Maine, but Mr. when new emergencies arise,
liryan has got to be ipaite an ex- meeting them with the strong
perienced politician, and the ex- courage of conviction. And we
perience he has acc'.n.iulate.i is believe President Koosevclt has
tdiown that lie deserves the posiTimes.
tion which he now holds by the
suiYrages of the people, instead
Ua:i u Ten

Ten VhtLh l or Ti n

CARDS.

PR0FESSIOI1AL

;

CARTHAGE

COiUllKIKS

GO.

Loo!; with horror cn skin erupM. L. Hilton éc (vane Lucra,
tions, blotches, sores, pimples.
Proprietors.
They don't have them, nor will
11 111 1
any one, who ues jlackleu's
NeV.
Arnica Salve. It giuiiiies the
face. l:!c;'.ci'.r.i or salt rheum vanish before it. It cures sure lips,
chapped hands, clii'.bk'ii.s. 1.'- - C. T. miOWN, Agent, Socorro.
At p.11 A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
fallible fur pi!,
San Antonio.
dri:;::,i
Lnvt rric.ru,
Fir.t CUiss t'.iul.
InJu-iti- ,
Patronise
Subscribe for Tin: Cum ktais'

li

Il.-ti--

CIjc

Socorro (íljicíloin.

NEWS
A

OF

THE WEEK.

Simimnrj f Iiii(Mrlit EvotiN dm
detetrd from the lr"t lKpn!rlics.

PUMPING

IRRIGATION.

FOR

The t'rcrtlnni of Hip City lirnnlrcl t'l
IIcmiUh f r.xpcrlnii'iits at tlic Agri
f tlio Yariiun ImhIc
Station at
cultural Experiment
of tlic lYrrltury.
Mesilla Fork.
The grand lodmc of the I. O.
M'MMAKY OK I IKST TKST.
O. F. of New Mexico held its

Construction work is progress-

ing rapidly on the Santa l'e

Ontral.

Sir Thomas Linton has issued

another challenge- to sail for the
-

America s cup.
ReThe American Smelting
its
fining company v.ill
smelter at Argentine, Kansas.
The Colorado Fuel and Iron
company made a voluntary increase in the wages of its employes Wednesday.
President Koosevclt has quit?
recovered from the effects ot his
recent surgical operation and is
in excellent spirits.
Illinois and Indiana capitalists
are making a tour of the While
Oaks mining district with an
idea of investing.
The Santa Fe city council has
granted a franchise to a light
and power company to operate on
the streets of the city.
The Las Animas land and cattle company will sell its cattle,
and stock its extensive ranges 111
Sierra county with sheep.
Hears are becoming very trouble-sam- e
in San Juan county. The
big brutes show an especial fondness for pigs and honey.
There are rumors that a colony
of 2o 15m. rs is to be brought from
south Africa to Las Vegas to
engage in the growing ol tobacre-up-

co.
The order has been placed with

the llcrrcshoffs to build a new
cup defender for the races with
Sir Thomas Lipton's
III.
The Masonic grand lodge of
New Mxxic.o will be convened

I. 0. 0 F.

CRA5D LODCE,

in

25th annual communication in
Santa Fe Monday morning at 10
o'clock.

Forty per cent more lumber is
being handled at Alamogordo
til;-- , year than last.
Some of it
is shipped as far east as Hutchison, Kansas.
Delegate Rodcy will introduce
a bill at the coming short session
of Congress for an appropriation
to build good roads on the (ilia
and l'ccos forest reserves.
V. S. Hopewell of Sierra county has been elected chairman of
tiie Democratic territorial central
committee and N. 15. Laughliuof
Santa Fe county secretary.
The receipts of sheep at the
Kansas City stock yards Monday
broke all records, the ranges of
New Mexico and Utah swelling
the total receipts to H,7'7 sheep.
Dr. Adolph Lorcnz came from
Vienna to Chicago to operate upon Lolita, daughter of J. Ogdcn
Armour, for a dislocated hip joint
and in two hours earned a fee of
.

1.SO, 000.

Three members of the board of
education of Omaha have been
arrested on a charge of receiving
money from school teachers in
consideration of the latter securing an increase of salary.
The volcano Sou friere on the
island of St. Vincent was again
in action Thursday.
The air
was so filled with volcanic dust
over the liarbadoes that darkness
caused the suspension of business.
President Mitchell of the miners' organization has accepted
the operators' proposition of an
arbitration commission by the
President and the end of one of the
greatest strike in recent years
js in sight.
Masked robbers held up a
express train near Lincoln, Nebraska, Saturday morning, blew open the express car,
secured $.50,000 in Unity, and
took their leave bidding the train
hands a courteous "good morn-ing.- "

regular annual session in thiscity
Tuesday ami Wednesday of this
week. The various lodges of the
territory were quite generally
represented, there being about
fifty visitors in the city includ
ing delegates and their families
and friends, (irand Master W. K.
Kelley had charge of the arrangements for the entertainment of
the guests of (lem City lodge ai d
his his ci.udu:t of those arrangements has called forth many
favorable comments.
A public reception was given
in honor of the visitors Tuesday
evening, which was attended by
a goodly number of the citizens
ot Socorro. At the reception an
honorable veteran's jewel was
W. C.
presented to
Kitch, who has been an Odd Fellow fifty years.
We.lnesday afternoon a large
number of the visitors were
driven out to the School of Mines
and shown over the institution.
Many of them expressed surprise
at the eouinment of the School
and the evidences they saw of the
character of the work being done.
The principal public event of
the occasion was the banquet
given in the dining room of the
Windsor hotel Wednesday even
iug. About seventy plates were
laid and landlord Y linker pi. iced
the best the house aflorded at
the disposal of the guests. The
eatibl.s were iriveti proper at
tention, several toasts were re
snonded to in a happy manner.
and everybody went home feelin
on good terms with himself and
all the world.
1 he election of ofiicers
for tne
ensuing year resulted as follows:
For (Irand Master. Alfred Jelfs
ol Katoti; for Deputy (rand Mas
ter, C. Cr. Cruickshauk of San
Marcial; for (irand Warden, Alex
Uowie of (íallun; for (Irand Sec
retary. Homer T. Unsell of Las
Vegas; for (irand Treasurer, A
P. Hogle of Santa Fe; for (irand
Representative for the long term,
J no. C. Spears of tlal'iup;. for
( i ra nd Kepresentati ve
lor th
short term, Samuel Vann of Albu

A field of alfalfa containing
acres, which had been
without water for 55 days, was
irrigated on July 30th in 2. hours
and 45 minutes, at a cost of
about M.30 per acre for fuel.
The fuel cost 2.2.5 per cord.

The same field was irrigated
on September 15th in 14 hours
and 21) minutes at a cost of about
70' 'i cents per acre for fuel.
i lie ground was not nearly so
dry as in the first test, yet it was
dryct" than it would have been

Journal-DemocrAlbuquerque
of Thursday speaks of
some fancy shooting done by
Hon. W. L Martin as follows:
"After the cavalry drill yesterday afternoon, William E. Martin, the crack shot from Santa
Fe, gave an exhibition of his
skill with a rifle in front of the
crowded grand stand. Mr. Marwas certainly
tin's shooting
'fancy' as pi-- program. He used
a small 22 caliber rifle and shot
at tin cans, small glass balls and
balls no larger than a quarter
which were thrown high in the
air. The expert
marksman
broke one after theother in quick
succession, keeping up the lusil-ad- e
for fifteen or twenty minutes.
It was line work and Mr. Martin
was loudly applauded. He sat
in the front part of the grand
stand about 20 feet or so from
the man who threw the objects in
the air. Mr. Martin kindly consented to come down from the
capital and exhibit his marksmanship to the carnival crowds
who greatly appreciated the exhibition of his shooting powers.
Martin's skill with the shooting
iron is little short of
at

r

His Life In lVill.

"I just seemed to have gone all

to pieces," writes Alfred Dee, of
Welfare, Tex., "biliousness and
a lame back had made life a burden. I couldn't eat or sleep and
felt almost too worn on i to work
when I began to use Electric Hitters, but they worked wonders.
Now I sleep like a top, can eat
gained
in
anything, have
enjoy
and
hard
work."
strength
President John Mitchell of the
vigorous health and
United Mine Workers' organiza- They
tion thanks President Koosevelt new life to weak, sickly, runfor his patriotic efforts to bring down people. Try them. Only
alout an honorable settlement of 50c at all druggists.
confiHur-lingt-

the strike and expresses
dence in the commission appoint
td to arrange terms of such

Iinpohliii' on

(aiMul

Nature.

d
people
Only a
like the Americans would ever
The United States transport tolerate an irresponsible monopoly
Logan arrived in San Francisco
Monday from Manila with Cen- in a commodity like anUiracile
tral Fredrick I). (rant on board. coal. Detroit Free Press.
The Iransoort also brought six
Mrs. Charles Tabacchi and
troops of the Ninth Cavalry, 1K7
55 discharged soldiers, fant daughter arrived in the city
123 sick and a number of insane Wednesday and are guests at the
hmne of Mrs. Tabacchi's parents.
soldiers.
Mr. and Mrs. A. ! . Katzenstein,
Th Chikftain office has just on California street.
en supplied with a Btoc.!: of j
ard envelopes.
Subscribe for Tub Cuicptaix
good-nature-

mflTnintflMfl

J

T

S25 to

Sr.CONI) TKST.

Fancy Shooting.

The

Mor

.V10

(

(juenjue.
W. K. Martin's

ft

under normal conditions, i. e. the
soil had become dryer than would
have been allowed if water had
been available for irrigation all
the season. Mr. O. C. Snow inspected the field on the day of
the test and his judgment coincided with that of the writer.
Since the soil was dryer, than it
would have been under normal
conditions, it is evident that
more water was required for this

irrigation and,

therefore,

the

cost greater, than would have
been under normal conditions of
soil moisture. The '.onclasion

must naturally be drawn, although the actual figures are yet
to be determined, that the cost
of irrigating alfalfa under our
conditions of soil, etc., lies somewhere below 70'.for fuel.

-
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Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.

$22.50 to Spokane.
INDEPENDENT

REPUBLICAN

TICKET.

$20

For Delegate to Congress
DEKNAKD S. KODEY
For the Council
W. II. ANDREWS.
For Representatives
E. W. EATON.
W. J. BORLAND
For Sheriff
ACA.
LEANDRO
For Collector and Treasurer

IIERMENE

CI.

$10.75 to the Big Horn Basin of Wyoming.

Every day in October.

ilUll&ÍÜi!!

Ticket

For Probate Clerk
BOLESLO A. PINO.
For Assessor
BENJAMIN SANCHEZ.
For Probate Judge
MAURICIO MIERA.
For School Superintendent
A. C. TORRES.
For Commissioners
2nd District
ABRAN CONTRERAS.

berlain's Cough Remedy

j

colds and

j
:

j

grip; that it

cures

counter-

acts any tendency of these diseases to result in pneumonia, and
that It is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,

SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.

8, 1902.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER
RKGl'LAH

OF STUDY:

DKC.KER COl'KSES

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

II.

Mining Engineering

III.

Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chkmistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical
course.
There

Is

a

at

Great Demand

Young Men with a Technical

For Particulars Address

Salaries

Good

Knowledge

for

of Mining.

CHARLES R. KEYES, Ph. D., President.

HELD HIGH
In the estimation of
Practical Palmen

.tes

E 'cry gallon of

The

,
k)

Sherwin-Wiluam- s

Paint
--

will cover 300 or more square
feet of surface in average condition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Paint made.

ffw

SOLD BY

J.

C. BALDRIDGE,

Socorro

Bottling
A.

SGCGHB0, N.

Works

F. KATZENSTEIN,

M.

Confectionery

and
Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manuf acterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

First

ationa Bank
I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

MARKET

FINE NATIVE BEEF
AT LAST WINTER'S
PRICES

St.

THE NEW MEXICO

.

PEOPLE'S

17th

DENVER.

BACA.

For Coroner
DATA.
B. NUÑES
was
following
taken
FRANCISCO
The
data
during the test and may be of inFor Surveyor
terest to some:
W. W. JONES.
pounds.
Steam pressure,
Speed of engine, 144 revolutions
A HARROWING
RIDE.
per minute. Speed of pump 707
revolutions per minute. Gallons
of water per minute, 80S. Vacu- Dickens' Trip Iy Stainronch From
Cleveland to Sandusky.
um guage reading at beginning
Charles Dickens visited
When
of test, 10. Vacuum guage readin 1842, he traveled by
America
ing at end of test, K. Total lift
from Cleveland to
stagecoach
about 32 ft. Pump used, K. D.
O.
Describing his ex
Sandusky,
Wood & Co. (Philadelphia) cenwrote:
perience,
he
trifugal.
"At one time we were al
There was thought to be very
together in a heap at the
thrown
little loss of water by seepage
of
the coach, and at an
bottom
through the ditches, between the
crushing our heads
were
we
other
well and field, for the reason that
Now the coach
roof.
against
the
the main acequia was used for
lying
of the two
on
tails
the
was
nearly half the distance.
was
now
rearing
it
wheelers,
and
Measurement of the water was
driver,
in
who
air.
The
up
the
made by a rectangular weir 24
in
over
ground
got
the
certainly
iuches-wideThe depth of the
so
miraculous,
a
manner
quite
water over the weir was measurin
team
the
twisted
and
turned
ed by the aid of a hook apparaa
forcing
corkscrew
passage
tus thus insuring great accuracy.
J. J. Vic knox. fashion through the bogs and
Oct. 14, V)02.
swamps that it was a common
Donley's Lutest.
circumstance on looking out of
Here is Dooley's latest on the the window to see the coachman
newspapers.
"The newspaper with the ends of a pair of reins
does ivrvthing l'r us. It runs in his hands, apparently driving
th' polis foorcc an' th' banks, nothing, and the leaders staring
commands th' milishy, controls unexpectedly at one from the
the ligislachure, babtizes th' back of the coach, as if they had
young, marries th' foolish, com- some idea of getting up behind
forts th' afflicted, afflicts th' com"A great portion of the way
fortable, buries th' dead an' roasts was over what is called a 'cordu
They ain't rov road' which is made by
them alterward.
annything it don't turn its hand throwing trunks of trees into a
to fr'in explainin' th' docthrine iv marsh and leaving them to setthransubstantiation to comacsin' tle there. The very slightest of
Ye can get the jolts with which the pondersaleratus biskit.
iv
information
anny kind
yc want ous carriage fell from log to log
to in ye'er fov'rite newspaper was enough, it seemed, to have
about ye'ersilf or annywan else. dislocated all the bones in the
What the' Czar whispered to th' human body. It would be imposIiiip'ror Willum whin they were sible to experience a similar set
alone, how to make silk hat out of sensations in any other ciriv a wire niatthress, how to settle cumstances unless perhaps in atth' coal sthrike, how to marry, tempting to go up to the top of
how to get along with ye're wife St Paul's in an omnibus."
when ye'er married what to feed
This description serves to ilto
babies,
what
doctor
call
th'
lustrate the condition of our
w hin ye've fed thim as directed
country roads, generally speakall iv that ye'd find in th' pa ing, as they were half a century
apers.
ago except in a few wealthy communities.
There has been a
Ili I.wirui'tl a brnit Truth.
change
since then.
wonderful
is
said
Wesley
John
of
It
that
he once said to Mistress Wesley:
"Why do you tell that child the
same thing over and over again?"
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"Jonn Wesley, because once
tellinr is not enough." It is for
this same reason that you are
told again and again that Cham-
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